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About Me

Danny has been in the Real Estate Industry for 23 years. He is CEHA qualified and had 
underwent an Integrated Land Planning Use by URA (Urban Redevelopment Authority, 
Singapore). He had trained thousands of Agents, assisted and advised them in countless 
deals, ranging from residential to commercial properties and hotels.

He was probably the first Singaporean to venture into US distressed properties in 2009. 
Within a year, he had achieved 52% returns. In total, he had acquired, sold, flip, leased 943 
properties in 4 years. He joined REDAS, the developers' association, and started exploring 
development projects and financing.

Being a visionary, Danny always have a knack to sense the opportunities presented by a 
pain & lack in specific industry, be it project development, or new building technologies.

Most importantly, Danny's passion to build a Unicorn is leading the way for a new 
innovative of being a breeder, and not just an investor in incubators' or accelerators' funds.

Chairman / Advisor

Danny Lim



Financial Reporting Director

Tyrus Young

Managing Director

Jem Castro

Jem is in the Real Estate Industry for 10 years. She worked for an asset management
and development firm and has been involved in various real estate projects in the US,
UK, Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippines. She has developed expertise and gain strong
experiences working on Property Development, Asset Management, Funding and
Investor Relations.

For a decade, she has led a team that sourced investments, conducted due diligence
and coordinated pre-construction process on all development projects. She, too, has
established a diversified network for raising equity, bonds and debentures to fund a
project.

She has a degree in Psychology and Masters in Marketing. She also took a
professional Real Estate Development course organized by Real Estate Developers'
Association of Singapore (REDAS) at National University of Singapore.

.

Tyrus specializes in financial reporting and compliance. He has a degree in Business

Administration and Accountancy. He began his career working in the insurance

industry where he assures effective financial regulations and procedures. He joined

several CPA firms in Southern and Central California honing his audit and analytical

skills. He has done several consulting work for small and medium sized businesses

addressing their accounting, finance and business taxation needs. He, too, worked for

several US public companies as CFO, ensuring regulatory compliance, developing

finance organization and managing financial actions of the company.



CEO
Davy Goh

Paul working career spans more than three decades with
experience in both local and international companies in the
financial, accounting, property, and hospitality sectors.

The early career focused mainly in the financial line as an
equity analyst in local broking house Fraser Securities
covering companies in diverse industries which include
property, manufacturing, technology and consumer sectors.

He then moved to a listed property and hospitality group -
OUE as the VP of Investments, focusing on the group
properties in Singapore and the region. He was involved in
the property acquisitions and project management of its hotel
businesses.

In the last ten years, he was involved in asset management
companies, Ferrell Asset Management

VP Investment

Paul Heng

FUND MANAGEMENT

Davy has more than three decades of experience working with local and
international companies. With a Bachelor of Commerce degree, major in
Accounting from the University of Calgary in 1987. His early career included stints
at UPS, and global banks such as CS First Boston, Citibank N.A. and ABN AMRO
Bank. He spent 12 years at DBS (Development Bank of Singapore) across
corporate, retail and private banking.

His areas of expertise include formulation of business strategies, product
management such as treasury, trade finance, cash management, factoring, hire
purchase and corporate lending as well as commercial cards. He has also been a
member of an asset and liabilities committee and made quarterly presentations to
board of directors on business performance.

In the last six years, he has been appointed as a Regional GM for Singapore and
South East Asia for a Chinese financial conglomerate. He has also been previously
appointed as a Board Member of a Fintech company and as an Economic Adviser
to the Philippines - Department of Trade and Industry.
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Project Director

Joseph Bianculli

Executive Director

Ian Moss Joseph specialized in ultra high end pre-fabricated timber construction. He worked
for one of the world’s most exclusive villa builders in Malaysia, Borneo Benar He
has done dozens of project management for construction, from exotic resorts to
mixed use development. He also spent considerable time in Bangladesh working
on Major Infrastructure projects. He has led immense cross-section of Business
Fields, from Hospitality to Logistics to Legal and Design, across the Globe.

He also worked as Assistant to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of East Timor through
the UN Mission to East Timor (UNTAET). He has been involved on logistics and
renovation projects catering to the International Staff posted in Afghanistan too.
With vast experience and a portfolio of projects rarely equaled, Joseph
compliments our business as the Project Director, ensuring that the Project has the
cohesion and direction to be a huge success.

Ian has 45 years combined experience in the timber and resort building industry.
He is one of the director of Borneo Benar Sdn, where he has been involved in the
design, planning, consulting and construction management. Since 2002, he has
completed count less of Maldives resorts projects, from the most high-end to the
most remote one.

Borneo Benar is the market leader in the highly specialized field of Pre-fabricated
Modular Timber construction. Over the years, they have built high-end resort in
the Maldives, including projects such as Shangri-la Vilingili, The One and Only,
ReethiRah, LVMH’s Cheval Blanc Randheli, The St. Regis Vommuli to name a few.

He was a professional Chartered Accountant and Financial Controller until he
ventured to timber trading business. His enterprise focused on exporting
Indonesian timber products to Spain, France, Italy and the Middle East.Officer in

Feb 2018.



Business Development/ Sales

Nash Decruz

Tonni Lim

Nash has over 20 years of multifaceted experience and proven ability to develop
sales in competitive environments. Recognized consistently for performance
excellence in the areas of business development, fund raising, sales and
marketing

He has led Marketing and Sales Team for MNC as well as Small Medium
Enterprises(SME). He worked with Citibank early in his career and has developed
and implemented the first campaign for internet banking that won them the best
Global Consumer Internet bank in 2001 and 2002. He left as VP Marketing before
he ventured to Real Estate Industry.

He then ventured into distressed properties in the US and worked as Regional
Director leading sales of Dubai Properties. He also worked for asset management
and development firm and has led the Business Development team driving the
company's revenue growth through direct sales, strategic presentation and client
retention programs.

Tonni is an entrepreneur and a seasoned investor. He has worked in the
construction industry early in his career,

He has invested in several property deals and has managed countless of
Singapore and nearby regions real estate projects. Some of his portfolios are
fund-fix-flip residential properties in Singapore, recreational theme projects (ice
land) in Singapore and Thailand and plantation projects in Malaysia, Thailand and
Cambodia.

Deal Sourcing and Origination



Management and Development Team

www.projagg.com



Rony has worked in various finance services, and brokerage firm with large

exposure on IT solutions and key accounts. He has led sales, account management

and business development. Overtime, he has established key network within the

institutional investment firm, major banks and top-tier financial organizations

including Temasek Holdings, GIC and SGX.

With his vast experience in IT solutions in the financial service, he is bringing this

expertise to lead Projagg Blockchain solution, ensuring the precise and timely fund

disbursement of the project. This is to minimize the risk of misuse and abuse on

usage of funds.

Samuel is a registered architect with experience and skill-sets in the aspects of
project management, facilities maintenance, building & master planning, and infra-
structure developments. He has been holding Senior Management positions for
past 10 years, heading the Projects & Facilities Department, developing Hospitals,
Training Centers and Dormitories.

His career highlight, while working at the Singapore Sports Council (SSC) in 2009,
was the distinct privilege to head the Design & Technical Department for the world-
renowned $1BN Sports Hub Project

Samuel joined Invictus Group, as Chief Operating Officer in Aug 2017. and recently
re-designated as the Chief Investment Officer in Feb 2018.

He had also lectured in Singapore Polytechnics and Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts.

Executive Director

Rony Ang

Managing Director

Samuel See



Romil is an expert in customized ERP solutions and Blockchain-based use case 
implementations for various industry verticals. He has 15 years of experience in 
providing technical consultancy to Healthcare, Real Estate, Finance and Energy 
Sectors. He is S&P certified CMBS Global Analyst and worked for leading global 
organizations like S&P Global, CRISIL and Aranca.

He has earned the following awards for himself and his organization:
• Covered by Insight Success Magazine as a leading Tech solution provider
• Yourstory as "Top 10 blockchain development companies to hire in 2020“
• AICRA published his article on Blockchain-based Land Registry System
• Successful Entrepreneurs without the need for VC (10/2018) Entrepreneur 

Magazine

.

Alok is an Expert at Blockchain Technology with 15+ Years of Experience in 
Technology. He has helped the launch of 20+ ICOs, 10+ Software Products and 
consulted various companies across the globe ranging from small enterprises to 
Billion Dollar Organizations. He has been instrumental in the success of Quest 
Global Technologies, SAM Digital Technologies, KKOG.io, ILACM etc. He also has 
been a part at the Blockchain Advisory committee to government of India under 
the aegis of ASSOCHAM. 

He has earned the following Awards for himself and his organization:

• Blockchain Impeccables Asia Pacific 2019 Business Asia Pacific Magazine
• Tech-based Innovators Revolutionizing the Startup World
• Successful people (01/2019 – 01/2019) Global Herald TV Group
• Successful Entrepreneurs without the need of VC (10/2018) Entrepreneur 

Magazine

CTO

Romil Jain

Blockchain Advisor

Alok Agrawal
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